
the everyday essentialthe everyday essential
for lunch breaks, playfor lunch breaks, play
dates & sunshine lovers.dates & sunshine lovers.

WATERPROOF

COMPACT

Picnic in your Pocket

VERSATILE

UNIQUE

2022



Introducing 
the picnic mat
for one
Award winning Cheeky Patch is a
Picnic in your Pocket.
Compact, waterproof & versatile it is
the new way to picnic, everyday.
Cheeky Patch lets you go outside and
confidently keep your cheeks, and
clothes, clean from dirt & germs -
anytime, anywhere. 
It is great for all ages taking you
from weekday lunch breaks, through
to weekend playdates.

Display your way
Countertop display box or pop up hangsell

3 fun colourways personifying the joy of Cheeky Patch



Wholesale Starter Pack

Wholesale Top up Pack
18 pack - 6 x each colourway

 

12 pack - 4 x each colourway
 

Wholesale Countertop Pack
27 pack - 9 x each colourway
*Countertop box included

 

SKU CS2022 SKU BL2022 SKU MC2022

Current Collection

Please refer to Wholesale T&Cs on following page.

How to buy

Click here to order online

https://cheekypatch.com.au/collections/wholesale


Recommended Retail Price and Wholesale Pricing

Our recommended retail price (RRP) is $29.00 (incl GST)

Wholesale price is $14.50 each (no Tax)
Being a small business Cheeky Patch does not currently charge GST 

All prices are listed in AUD dollars.

Payments 

Cheeky Patch accepts payments via our online store with a Credit Card and Paypal only, at
this time.

Please note that orders will NOT be sent until a cleared payment is received.

Return/Refund Policy

In the very rare event that you receive a faulty/defective item, please email us at
cheekypatchau@gmail.com and provide details and photos of any damage or faults, within
60 days of delivery.

Replacement of the faulty product or refund of the purchase price will be issued in 5 days.

In the case of damaged packaging in your store, we can provide extra packaging upon
request.

Shipping

Shipping cost is calculated at checkout - 

All orders are hand-packed and are checked for quality and correctness at the time of
packing. We take great care to pack our orders to avoid damage in transit.

All orders are sent via Australia Post or other couriers and include tracking at no extra
charge.

Australia Post usually takes 3-5 business days for standard and 1-2 business days for
express.  

Please email us to discuss shipping for international orders before completing an order.

Images

Registered users are permitted to download our product images for your online store,
catalogue, or
promotional purposes. 

Higher quality photos will be provided after placing your first order.

Terms and
Conditions



What You Should Know 

For further information on our range of products
or to request an order, please contact me on:
cheekypatchau@gmail.com
www.cheekypatch.com.au

or call Jodi Napoli, Founder & Creator, on 0417 032 481

Borne out of a childhood love of picnics, Cheeky Patch is about bringing wellebing
to your everyday. In our always-on lifestyles it can be hard to make time for the a
break. Forget that feeling of being stuck inside and eating al-desko, with Cheeky
Patch conveniently in your bag or pocket you can feel free and confident to take
your break alfresco - boosting your mood, and recharging for the afternoon stretch.

cheekypatch.com.au || Picnic in your Pocket

~ June 2022 ~

How to Find Us

$1 from every Cheeky Patch sold is donated to support Australian
mental health initiatives.

https://cheekypatch.com.au/
http://www.cheekypatch.com.au/


~ June 2022 ~

The best new lifestyle accessory in years to hit the shelves - get the unique 
Cheeky Patch || Picnic in your Pocket - compact, waterproof picnic mat for one
in store for your customers and share the joy of sunshine & promote everyday
wellbeing. 
Picnic anytime, anywhere!

All wholesale orders need to be approved & paid prior to fulfilment.
RRP $29.00 each

Pack Description Price Quantity

Wholesale
Countertop

27 pack with
countertop display
box included - 
9 x each colourway

$391.50  

Wholesale
Starter Pack

12 pack - 4 x each
colourway $174.00  

Wholesale 
Top up

18 pack - 6 x each
colourway

$261.00  

TOTAL    

Order Form

Please return via email to CheekyPatchAu@gmail.com, confirmation will be sent with invoice in 2
business days. 
By sending this order form you are agreeing to the above terms & condittions.

https://cheekypatch.com.au/products/wholesale-pack-2?variant=39773661266000
https://cheekypatch.com.au/products/wholesale-pack-2?variant=39773661266000
https://cheekypatch.com.au/products/wholesale-pack-2?variant=39773661266000
https://cheekypatch.com.au/products/wholesale-pack-2?variant=39773661266000

